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ten years ago when they began, 
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good separator, a sewing machine, a 
washer and wringer, and I know not what - 
all rise, while her husband potters around We scarcely ever read a poultry journal 
doing easy little of anything, but be is very now in rammer, bat we note the statement 
fond ef spreading ont his fat hands and that It is best to keep the chicks confined 
saying : "Ob, yea, me and Mary are get tin' mornings until the grass is dry and the 
’long splendidly. There’s lots of money d*w has disappeared. Don’t you believe
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Let Chicks Out Early.

There are a great many untruths for the 
that they are so constantly told.
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Strictly Scientific

“Ємні" or "Hut” Silk is the pure 
and unadulterated pro
duct of the silk worm.
Corticelli Sewing Silk 

is made up of one hun
dred perfect strands of 
this pure silk.
Each strand is tSStSd 

and proven as to 
strength, uniformity of 
size and freedom from 
flaws or knots, by a 
machine that cannot 
make a mistake.
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ment for convenience.
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A reliable end effective medicine for cleansing 
tbe blood, stomach and Hver. Keeps tbe eye bright 
end aid» dear. Cure* headache, dlssineaa, oonstl-
p*^Svh°'vmM»bi.. um bMtiM, wily * eniTl.
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NEW EDITION
NEW PLATES THROUGHOUT

Now Ad.cd 25,000 NEW WORDS, n»», &=.
Rich Binding» Є 1364 Pages Є S000 Illuatratlona
Pfepered under the auperHeloo of W. T. Herrta, Ph.D., LL.D., United States 
Commissioner of Education, aeeéated by a large corps of competent apaclaliata.
BETTER THAN EVER TOK OENBRAL USE
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